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Earth’s biosphere is thought to exert a substantial influence on regolith evolution and
chemical weathering rates. However, ecosystems are also highly efficient at retaining
and recycling nutrients. Thus, when the ecological demand for rock-derived
nutrients (e.g., P, Ca, K) exceeds the rates of regolith supply, ecological retention
and recycling strategies can minimize nutrient limitations. To evaluate the balance
between nutrient recycling and new nutrient input, we combined a plant model that
drives growth according to foliar P levels with a weathering model that includes
regolith rejuvenation via erosion and export via chemical weathering according to
water flow, regolith thickness, mineral dissolution rates, secondary minerals, and
nutrient storage in organic and mineral phases. We find that plant growth is strongly
dependent on the total regolith nutrient inventory, resulting in a strong correlation
between plant productivity and erosion. Increased water export or decreased
regolith thickness diminish the total inventory of nutrient corresponding to lower
rates of recycling and lower plant growth. In contrast, purported biogenic drivers of
weathering, such as enhanced mineral dissolution, only support higher growth rates
at high erosion rates. At erosion rates typical of the global land surface, more rapid
mineral dissolution combined with enhanced formation of secondary minerals,
depletes the inventory of mineral P, resulting in no benefit for plant growth. We
also find that the increased chemical weathering export does not scale directly with
plant growth. For example, accelerated mineral weathering does increase chemical
weathering export but not potential plant growth. Conversely, thicker regolith is
associatedwith a small increase inweathering export, but a large increase in potential
plant growth. Collectively, when plant growth is coupled to regolith weathering our
calculations suggest that plant productivity is not directly correlated with silicate
weathering fluxes, and that biotic drivers of silicate weathering may only be effective
at high erosion rates not typical at the Earth’s surface.
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1 Introduction

Because the massive machinery of the biosphere requires rock-derived nutrients (RDNs), it
is often assumed that the biosphere exerts a substantial influence on regolith evolution and
chemical weathering rates (Kelly et al., 1998; Lucas, 2001; Berner et al., 2003; Pagani et al., 2009;
Brantley et al., 2011). As evidence of this machinery, the solar energy captured by plants
through photosynthesis exceeds uplift and erosional energy sources by orders of magnitude,
suggesting that the geomorphic work performed by biota is a significant driver of landscapes
and regolith (Phillips, 2009). In addition, as water percolates through the regolith, it acquires
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organic acids and dissolved CO2 from plants and microbial
communities that, together with rock-inhabiting microorganisms,
can accelerate the dissolution of the minerals that contain RDNs,
primarily P, K, Ca, and Mg. The fraction of dissolved nutrients and
other solutes exported from the regolith in turn sets the chemical
weathering rate. Thus, if the biosphere does accelerate chemical
weathering and ultimately the transfer of alkalinity to the oceans,
then it acts to moderate the removal of atmospheric CO2 over million-
year timescales.

Given that the availability of RDNs may limit plant growth (Agren
et al., 2012), plant-induced weathering would appear to benefit plant
productivity by increasing regolith nutrient inventories. However,
accelerating the release of RDNs via weathering does not
necessarily provide an advantage to plants. Over the time scales of
regolith development (i.e., 1,000 s to 10,000 s of years), dissolved
RDNs can either partition into secondary phases and become less
available for plant uptake (i.e., occlusion) or be lost from the ecosystem
by export as dissolved load (i.e., chemical weathering export). The
ensuing nutrient loss can permanently deplete the RDN inventory,
imposing limits on reutilization of dissolved nutrients following plant
litter mineralization.

However, ecosystems are also efficient recyclers. For example, P
recycling can sustain as much as 95%–100% of the net primary
productivity (NPP) (Cleveland et al., 2013). For K, global budgets
suggest that 97%–98% of the K released from dead vegetation is cycled
back to plants each year (Chaudhuri et al., 2007). Even soluble major
elements like Ca andMg can be recycled up to 10 times after release by
rock weathering and before export as dissolved load (Bullen and
Chadwick, 2016; Schuessler et al., 2018; von Blanckenburg et al.,
2021). To achieve such efficient recycling, plants can use diverse
strategies, including internal storage facilitated by resorption
(Chapin et al., 1990; Franklin and Agren, 2002; Castle and Neff,
2009; Reed et al., 2012); and symbiotic relationships with microbial
communities (bacteria, fungi) that supply nutrients from plant litter
directly to roots (Attiwill and Adams, 1993; Baskaran et al., 2017; Lang
et al., 2017). The resulting nutrient pathways have been called the
“organic nutrient cycle” (Uhlig and von Blanckenburg, 2019).

In the presence of a developed organic nutrient cycle, rock
weathering is still important for plant growth. Loss of nutrient via
dissolved exports must be replaced by “new” nutrient supplied from
weathering of the regolith. This form of “new” uptake has been termed
the “geogenic nutrient pathway” (Uhlig and von Blanckenburg, 2019).
As a fraction of total plant uptake, new nutrient differs between
elements and depends on the net demand by plants for a given
element and the net dissolution rate. For example, typically more
“new” Ca and Mg is supplied by weathering relative to plant uptake,
compared to P, which is more efficiently recycled (Uhlig and von
Blanckenburg, 2019) The geogenic nutrient pathway, which may also
include dust inputs, thus prevents ecosystems from becoming depleted
in essential RDN’s.

Across sloping landscapes, which comprise most of the Earth’s
surface, erosion is the physical mechanism that ensures the
replenishment of primary minerals. Erosion removes weathered
products at the surface and introduces primary minerals from fresh
bedrock into the regolith (defined here as the weathered layer above
bedrock, including saprolite and soil) (Stallard and Edmond, 1983;
Waldbauer and Chamberlain, 2005; West et al., 2005; Dixon and von
Blanckenburg, 2012). This process, called regolith production,
rejuvenates the concentrations of RDNs (Vitousek et al., 2003;

Waldbauer and Chamberlain, 2005; Porder et al., 2007; Porder and
Hilley, 2011), offsetting losses from physical erosion and chemical
weathering. This rejuvenation is also an essential process in
ecosystems characterized by low erosion rates, where weathered P
is strongly partitioned into secondary minerals making it unavailable
to plants (Walker and Syers, 1976; Vitousek and Farrington, 1997;
Augusto et al., 2017). Accordingly, the replenishment of rock-derived
nutrients depends on a continuous supply of primaryminerals into the
weathering zone.

In addition to erosion, other factors set the availability of nutrients
in the weathering zone. One factor is the depth of the regolith, which
controls the nutrient inventory (defined here as the depth-integrated
mass of available nutrient in a column of regolith). When all regolith is
equally accessible to root uptake, thicker regolith provides more
nutrient for uptake and recycling, where uptake can extend to
depths of 10 m in both arid (McCulley et al., 2004) and humid
climates (Uhlig et al., 2020). A second factor is water infiltration.
Large differences between precipitation and evapotranspiration, or
high net infiltration, result in deeper regolith (larger nutrient
inventory) but also higher chemical weathering export (larger
export of nutrient in dissolved form) (Lebedeva and Brantley,
2018). The organic and geogenic pathways are thus interacting
with tectonic (erosion), geochemical (regolith thickness and water
flux) and hydrologic processes in complex ways.

The fraction of new nutrient available for uptake can also be
impacted by biogenic processes. According to the functional
equilibrium model, plants allocate resources towards roots when
belowground nutrient levels decrease (Wilson, 1988; Poorter and
Nagel, 2000). In addition to increased root biomass and activity,
enhanced mineral dissolution driven by microbial and fungal
communities is associated with localized etching at the surfaces of
minerals (van Scholl et al., 2008; Bonneville et al., 2009). However,
accelerated rates of mineral dissolution over long time intervals
depletes the primary mineral. Thus, although increases in biogenic
dissolution may be beneficial for short-term nutrient limitations, it
may be of limited long-term utility for ecosystems where the
replenishment of RDNs is limited by slow tectonic rejuvenation.
Biogenic weathering also interacts with the organic and geogenic
pathways, creating the potential for positive feedbacks between
accelerated mineral dissolution and nutrient availability that
enhance plant growth, or a negative feedback that diminishes
nutrient availability and plant growth.

Model approaches have played a key role in understanding
these plant-regolith interactions. For example, Porder et al. (2003)
used a soil production function to show how available P varies as a
function or erosion rate or soil age. Subsequent models have built
on these formulations to include plant uptake, soil moisture
dependence, and partitioning of P between different soil
reservoirs (Buendia et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2010; Buendia
et al., 2014). These latter models have primarily focused on
abiogenic P availability and supply, and as such have not
examined the ways in which plants modulate the supply, uptake
and export of RDNs. Here, we consider gradients in erosion and
climatic settings to evaluate the extent to which plant growth
depends on regolith properties, as evidenced by (1) variable
recycling ratios (defined here as the ratio of the uptake rate to
the mineral dissolution rate) and (2) variable relationships between
plant productivity and chemical weathering export. We
hypothesize that thicker regolith (higher chemical weathering
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export) and lower water fluxes (lower chemical weathering export)
both benefit plant growth by enlarging the RDN inventory and
increasing the recycling ratio, whereas biogenic enhancement of
mineral dissolution rate increases the chemical weathering export
but does not benefit plant growth or recycling capacity.

To test this hypothesis, we construct a generalized regolith-
plant model by considering a primary “reactor” comprising the
regolith, and a secondary reactor, the plant biomass. We consider a
range of regolith parameters that could differentially affect both
plant growth (through nutrient inventory in the regolith) and
chemical weathering export (through mineral dissolution rate
law, erosion rate and water flow). This structure allows us to
evaluate the ways in which plants may interact with the regolith
to alter the balance between chemical weathering export and
nutrient cycling. Specifically, we evaluate the following scenarios.

1) Variations in regolith depth due to geology (abiotic) and/or the
accessible fraction of regolith due to differences in root uptake,
distribution, architecture and morphology (Schenk and Jackson,
2002; Giehl and von Wiren, 2014),

2) Differences in water flux due to soil type and climate (abiotic) or
capture and redistribution of water in the root zone (Schymanski
et al., 2008; Tang et al., 2016; Brantley et al., 2017)

3) Biogenic weathering, including enhanced mineral dissolution due
to symbiotic microbial communities and organic acid exudates
(Blum et al., 2002; Hoffland et al., 2003; Bonneville et al., 2009;
Ponge, 2013; Bowsher et al., 2016), or production of belowground
CO2 via soil respiration that alters soil pH (Berner, 1992; Winnick
and Maher, 2018; Stolze et al., 2023).

Scenarios (1)–(3) above are examined by comparing variations in
model parameters to a referencemodel over a range of erosion rates. In
contrast to previous models, we consider the abundance of primary
minerals (a source of Ca, Mg, K) and an accessory mineral (source of
P). To focus on the long-term consequences of plant-regolith
interactions, we evaluate the model at steady state, as opposed to
transient regolith development associated with chronosequences and/
or successional processes (Walker and Syers, 1976), although the
model could be adapted to consider transient growth and nutrient
dynamics.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Conceptual model

To link plant nutrient cycling to rejuvenation and removal of
nutrients via erosion, we constructed a simplified plant-growth model
and coupled it to a regolith weathering model. This combination
allowed us to evaluate the direct competition between plant uptake
and decomposition (organic pathways) and partitioning into sorption,
water flow and erosion (geogenic nutrient pathways). The major
reservoirs, in italics below, allow for partitioning of RDNs between
the plants (bio) and the regolith (reg) and also determine the
magnitude of the fluxes (Figure 1). RDNs, contained in primary
minerals (M) derived from the bedrock (prim), such as Ca or K,
are either eroded, dissolved (dis), partitioned into secondary minerals
(sec), or taken up by plants. The dissolved solute pool is susceptible to
flushing (Q), setting the chemical weathering export from the regolith.
The primary minerals (e.g., feldspars, biotite), which contain both
plant-essential and plant-beneficial elements (e.g., K, Ca, Mg, Si and
Fe), comprise the bulk of the mass loss via chemical weathering export.
We also consider P, supplied by accessory minerals in the bedrock,
primarily apatite. Accessory minerals have different dissolution rates
and rate dependences than the major primary minerals and can also be
targets for preferential attack by microorganisms, mostly mycorrhizal
fungi. Phosphorous is strongly sorbed (sorb) by secondary minerals
produced from weathering (Arai and Sparks, 2007), and over time a
fraction of the P becomes occluded (occ) or irreversibly incorporated
into secondary Al and Fe hydroxides (Walker and Syers, 1976; Yang
and Post, 2011).

Plant roots extract nutrients (e.g., Ca, and P) from the dissolved
pool as a function of the solute concentrations and root density (root).
As foliar tissues (fol) senesce, a fraction of the nutrient is returned to
the regolith due to decomposition of both dead roots, termed root
litter (litr) and foliar litter (litf). The nutrient released is re-partitioned
between the dissolved and sorbed reservoirs and transferred into the
occluded pool as above. The sorbed nutrient pool can thus become the
predominant reservoir of nutrient when the supply from primary
mineral dissolution is limited at low regolith production (erosion
rates). In addition to removing primary, secondary and accessory
minerals, erosion can also remove a fraction of the nutrient in the litf
reservoir, reducing the amount that is cycled between regolith and
plants.

Below we present the model formulation in a general way, where
the limiting nutrient is assumed to be P [P]i, supplied via apatite
dissolution (where i is the reservoir outlined above and in Figure 1 and
[P]i denotes the concentration of P in reservoir i), and the major
element derived from the primary mineral is [Ca]i, allowing us to

FIGURE 1
Conceptual model of plant nutrient uptake and exchange with
regolith. The main reservoirs are shown as boxes with the relevant
concentrations (square brackets) indicated. The brown box delineates all
sub-compartments of regolith. The fluxes are shown by arrows.
Phosphorous (P) is assumed to be the limiting nutrient supplied by an
accessory mineral [A]prim, and calcium (Ca) is assumed to be a luxury
nutrient supplied by a primary mineral [M]prim.
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compute the concentrations and stoichiometry of the foliage over a
range of erosion rates. Individual parameters are then varied to
understand the role of key model parameters to assess in a general
way how ecosystem growth is maximized across a range of regolith
rejuvenation rates.

2.2 Nutrient uptake model

2.2.1 Growth-limiting nutrient uptake
The growth of plants and the associated nutrient stoichiometry is

assumed to set the nutrient demand of the ecosystem (Huston and
Deangelis, 1994; Agren, 2008; Agren et al., 2012). Accordingly, we
track the active plant carbon inventory, Cbio, as the sum of the foliar
(Cfol) and root biomass (Croot). Although the model is general, it is
parameterized as a broadleaf deciduous forest to represent a mature
tropical forested ecosystem (Table 1). Plants are known to invest
resources in belowground biomass when a soil nutrient [P]i is limiting
and hence the root-to-foliar mass ratio (γrf) defines the allocation of
biomass between the foliage and roots (Wilson, 1988). This allocation
controls how nutrients are acquired and returned to the regolith
reservoirs. Because erosion removes the upper layers of soils,
including litter, this proportion can affect the overall nutrient

cycling. The net rate of C assimilation is thus calculated as the
balance between growth rate (GC

bio) and mortality (TC
bio−lit)

according to Baskaran et al. (2017) (Table 2):

dCbio

dt
� GC

bio − TC
bio−lit

� 1 − δ( ) Gmax − bCfol( )Cbio P[ ]fol
1 + γrf( ) − μfol + μrootγrf( )Cbio

1 + γrf( ) (1)

where δ is the fraction of carbon allocated to microbial community,
Gmax is the maximum plant nutrient productivity and b encompasses
the factors limiting plant productivity, such as shading, and is on the
order of 0.1 for forested ecosystems, [P]fol is the nutrient concentration
in the foliage, and the mortality is described as the sum of foliar
mortality (μfol) and root mortality (μroot). The mean lifetimes for foliar
and root tissues are equal to 1/μfol and 1/μroot, respectively and are
treated as unknowns, along with [P]fol, to allow TC

bio−lit to balance G
C
bio

at steady state. However, we assume that the ratio of the rates of root to
foliar senescence is linked according to γturn (=μroot/μfol), which can
vary widely between ecosystems but is set here to 0.45, consistent with
tropical broadleaf deciduous forests (Vogt et al., 1986). Although it
does not account for the potential for intrinsic feedbacks between
foliar and root allocation and turnover (Hertel and Leuschner, 2010),

TABLE 1 Parameter values and descriptions for nutrient uptake equations. Parameters computed using the model framework are designated as “model result”,
whereas for other values the range considered is provided with the “reference” value in parentheses. The reservoir is indexed according to i as described in text and
Figure 1 (i =bio, fol, etc.). [-] denotes unitless parameter.

Parameter Value Units Description

Biomass parameters

Cbio 4.4a kg/m2 Inventory of C in plants (sum of foliar + roots)

Cfol Calculated from Cbio kg/m2 Inventory of C in foliar biomass (=Cbio/(1+ γrf))
Croot Calculated from Cbio kg/m2 Inventory of C in roots (=γrf Cbio/(1+ γrf))
Clitf Model result kg/m2 Inventory of C in litter from foliage

Clitr Model result kg/m2 Inventory of C in dead roots

γrf 4a kg Croot/kg Cfol Croot:Cfol

Nutrient uptake parameters

[P]i Model result kg/kg Concentration of limiting nutrient in i

[Ca]i Model result kg/kg Concentration of other nutrient in i

Gmax 250b kgCplant/(kg [P]fol/yr) Maximum plant nutrient productivity

b 0.09b 1/kg [P]fol/yr Plant productivity limitation

δ 0.3b [-] fraction of nutrient allocated to microbial community

kupt 10c kg [P]plant/kg [P]diss/yr Maximum rate of nutrient uptake

Kroot 0.006b kg Cplant/m
2 Half-saturation constant for root uptake

Carbon and nutrient turnover in biomass and litter

γturn 0.45d [-] Ratio of root to foliar mortality rates (=μroot/μfol)

μfol Model result yr−1 Foliar mortality rate

μroot Model result yr−1 Root mortality rate

klitf 1.1d yr−1 Foliar litter solubilization rate to yield turnover time of 0.9 years

klitr 0.93e yr−1 Root litter solubilization rate

hlitf 0.5f m Thickness of litter layer susceptible to Ereg

fresorb 0.4g [-] Fraction of nutrient returned to litf

aBased on values from tropical forests from Fernandez-Martinez et al. (2014) and does not include woody biomass.
bBased on N productivity from Baskaran et al. (2016).
cAdjusted to such that the ratio of P uptake and dissolution from primary minerals is between 10 and 20 (Cleveland et al., 2013).
dCalculated from ranges provided in Malhi et al. (2011).
eDue to lack of data, based on estimates of fine root production from Graefe et al. (2008).
fRange of 0.02–0.5 m from Wilcke et al. (2002), at reference value of 0.5 m, litter has minimal impact on other fluxes.
gFor P resorption from Reed et al. (2012).
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this structure allows us to track all of the carbon reservoirs as a
function of Cbio, simplifying the model approach.

We ignore woody stems as we assume their turnover is negligible
relative to the foliar and root reservoirs (e.g., Raich and Nadelhoffer,
1989; Baskaran et al., 2017). Although wood can dominate the total
biomass, nutrient concentrations in wood are typically a factor of
10 lower relative to leaves and roots (Heineman et al., 2016), while the
turnover time of woody biomass is approximately 20–50 times slower
than root and foliar rates, respectively (Malhi et al., 2011). Due to the
low nutrient levels and slow turnover rates of wood, the nutrient fluxes
associated with foliar and root compartments are on the order of
30–50 times the wood fluxes and thus negligible in a steady-state
model.

As overall biomass increases, nutrient uptake cannot increase
indefinitely because roots will compete for the same resources.
Thus, the uptake (UP

dis−bio) of nutrient required to maintain leaf
nutrient levels and corresponding growth is represented by a
Monod-style equation that scales the maximum uptake rate
according to the density of roots (Casper and Jackson, 1997;
Makela et al., 2008):

Cbio
d P[ ]bio
dt

� UP
dis−bio − TP

bio−lit

� kupt P[ ]dis 1 − δ( )hρregCroot

Kroot + Croot( )

− fresorbμfol + μrootγrf( ) P[ ]bioCbio

1 + γrf( ) (2)

where kupt is the maximum uptake rate, [P]dis is the dissolved P
concentration per mass of regolith, and hρreg is the mass of the regolith
such that UP

dis−bio is proportional to the total inventory of plant
available nutrient. To describe the dependence on root density,
Kroot is the half-saturation constant (i.e., the inventory of fine roots
where the nutrient uptake rate is 50% of the maximum uptake). As in
Eq. 1, we assume that the nutrient is distributed proportionally
between the foliage and the root fractions. The second term in Eq.
2 represents the transfer to the litr and litf reservoirs (TP

fol−litr and
TP
fol−litf, respectively). Accordingly, resorption of nutrient (fresorb ~

0.4) reduces the flux of nutrient to the foliar litter reservoir. We assume
no resorption of carbon (Chapin et al., 1990). Eq. 1 assumes that P is a

limiting nutrient. For a non-limiting nutrient such as Ca, Eq. 1 is not
applicable. However, Eq. 2 is used to track the foliar concentration and
obligatory uptake and recycling of Ca (not shown).

The foliage and roots that senesce enter the litter reservoirs such
that γrf, GC

bio, and the litter decomposition rates (klitf and klitf)
determine the return of nutrient to the regolith. The inventory of
C in foliar litter, Clitf, is thus determined by the difference between the
rates of foliar senescence (TC

fol−litr), the decomposition rate (DC
litf−dis),

and the erosion rate of litter (EC
litf):

dClitf

dt
� TC

fol−litr −DC
litf−dis − EC

litf � μfolCfol − klitfClitfl − EregClitf

hlitfρreg

(3)
where klitf [yr

−1] is the leaching rate of the litter, Clitf/hlitfρreg is the
fraction of litter in the surface layer of regolith that is eroded in
proportion to the regolith erosion rate (Ereg), the fraction of litf in the
regolith that can be eroded, hlitf, and the regolith bulk density, ρreg. The
value of hlit effectively determines the mass of litter eroded relative to
the mass of regolith and thus as it approaches zero, removal of litter is
nearly complete and nutrient cycling and plant growth is greatly
diminished. Weathering mass balance and metal isotope studies have
provided potential evidence for plant litter erosion as expressed via the
deficit in dissolved export fluxes of plant-beneficial elements (Frings
et al., 2021; von Blanckenburg et al., 2021). Unfortunately, there are
very few parameterizations of litter erosion outside of agricultural
settings. Here, we adopt a reference value of 0.5 m such that litter
erosion does not impact the other fluxes. For the model
parametrization here, the value of hlit begins to impact results at
high erosion rates when it approaches less than 50 mm in thickness.

We use a similar equation to track the concentration of nutrient in
the foliar litter ([P]litf) as a function of input from senescing foliage
(TP

fol−litr) and loss via litter decomposition (DP
litf−dis) and litter

erosion (EP
litf):

Clitf

d P[ ]litf
dt

� TP
fol−litr −DP

litf−dis − Ep
litf

� fresorbμfolCfol P[ ]bio − klitfClitf P[ ]litf −
EregClitf P[ ]litf

hlitfρreg

(4)

TABLE 2 Model computed fluxes where j corresponds to the element (e.g., P, Ca) or component (e.g., M, A, etc.) and i corresponds to the reservoir, such that the first
index shows the original reservoir and the second the reservoir to which the flux is transferring mass.

Parameter Description Example formulation

GC
bio Growth rate GC

bio � (Gmax − bCfol)Cbio[P]fol/(1 + γrf)

TC
bio−lit Mortality rate TC

bio � (μfol + μrootγrf)Cbio/(1 + γrf)

Uj
dis−bio Plant uptake rate UP

dis−bio � kupt[P]dishρreg Croot
(Kroot+Croot )

Wj
reg Chemical weathering export WM*

reg � Q[M*]dis

Dj
i−i Dissolution (or decomposition) rate DP

prim−dis � fPkA[A]primhρreg, or DP
lit−dis � klitrClitr[P]litr + klit−folClitf[P]litf

Sji−i Sorption rate SPdis−sorb � kadshρreg[P]dis(S max[M]sec − [P]sorb) − kaqhρreg[P]sorb

FP
sorb−occ P Occlusion rate FP

sorb−occ � kocchρreg[P]sorb

EP
lit Litter erosion rate EP

lit � EregClitf[P]litf
hlitfρreg
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The nutrient dissolved from litter is returned to the dissolved
nutrient pool.

Similarly, root mortality allows for the accumulation of dead roots,
Clitr, and organically bound nutrient [P]litr, which are returned to the
dissolved nutrient pool via decomposition, klitr [yr

−1]:

dClitr

dt
� TC

fol−litr −DC
lit−dis � μrootCroot − klitrClitr (5)

Clitr
d P[ ]litr
dt

� TP
fol−litr −DP

litf−dis � μrootCroot P[ ]bio − klitrClitr P[ ]litr
(6)

For modeling a limiting nutrient, such as P, Eq. 1 through (6) are
used and the parameters are defined in Table 1 based on available
parameters for tropical broadleaf deciduous forests, which are more
likely to be P-limited (Augusto et al., 2017). Accordingly, the reference
value for Cbio of 4.4 kg m

2 is typical of tropical forests (root = 3.5 kg/
m2; foliar = 0.9 kg/m2); (Fernandez-Martinez et al., 2014). At steady
state (dCbio/dt = 0, d[P]bio/dt = 0), high growth rates correspond to
greater biomass and high [P]dis and high [P]fol (Figure 2A). At a given
growth rate, the lower biomass system corresponds to higher [P]dis and
[P]fol. For a static biomass, these relationships result in greater biomass
P inventories when growth rates are high (Figure 2B). In general, the
model reproduces the observed relationships between growth rate and
foliar concentrations (e.g., Agren, 2008) and shows that for a given

growth rate, foliar and dissolved concentrations are higher for the
lower Cbio (e.g., Elser et al., 2010).

The resulting turnover times of carbon and P in various reservoirs
as a function of [P]dis (where turnover time is defined as the biomass
inventory divided by flux out of the reservoir) are shown in Figures 2C,
D. As growth (mortality) rates decrease with decreasing [P]dis, the
turnover times of foliar and root biomass approach 50–100 years,
respectively. In contrast, the litter turnover times remain static because
the dissolution rate increases as the inventory increases due to the first-
order kinetics. The model results for foliar turnover are in the range of
turnover times for aboveground biomass in tropical forests of between
5 and 98 years (Clark et al., 2001).

2.2.2 Plant-essential nutrient uptake
Plants also acquire nutrients that are not necessarily limiting to

growth. Such uptake can result in variable foliar chemistry (Elrifi
and Turpin, 1985; Agren, 2008) that provides additional
information about biogenic cycling relative to the regolith
nutrient status. In order to track such uptake for [Ca]i, a
parallel set of equations for Eqs 2, 4, 6 are used where [P]i is
replaced by [Ca]i. However, the growth rate is defined in Eq. 1
depends only on [P]fol. This results in a system of eight equations
for the plant portion of the model, which are coupled to the
dissolved nutrient concentrations in the regolith via uptake and

FIGURE 2
(A) Growth rate at different values of [P]dis for two different values of total biomass, Cbio. The color-scale shows [P]fol

; (B) inventory of P in root and foliar
biomass and litter (C) dependence of turnover time of biomass carbon in the foliage, root, and litter reservoirs on [P]dis; (D) dependence of turnover time of P in
the foliage, root, and litter reservoirs on [P]dis. Turnover time is calculated as the quotient of the inventory of nutrient in a particular reservoir, divided by the flux
of nutrient out of the reservoir. See Table 1 for additional parameter information.
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the dissolution of the root and foliar litter. The different regolith
dynamics ascribed to each element are developed below.

2.3 Regolith weathering model

2.3.1 Weathering model for primary minerals
The mass balance model for the regolith includes soil and the

weathering zone beneath it. Regolith thickness can thus be
defined by the distance between the surface and the depth of
the weathering front. Although an exponential relationship
between the thickness of the mobile soil layer and the supply
of material into the soil is commonly assumed (Heimsath et al.,
1997), no such relationship has been found to describe the
thickness of the regolith (Pelletier et al., 2016), and regolith
thickness has been thus assumed to be limited by either the

extent of the vadose zone (Rempe and Dietrich, 2014),
fracturing (St Clair et al., 2015), the depth of iron oxidation
(Bazilevskaya et al., 2015), or all of the above.

A framework has been developed to relate regolith thickness (h) to
flow rate and erosion rate (Lebedeva et al., 2010; Lebedeva and
Brantley, 2018). This framework predicts that h varies only
minimally with erosion rate (Table 3) and thus we treat h as a
constant that is independent of erosion rate (Figure 1). In order to
maintain a constant h, the removal of material via erosion (Etot

reg) and
chemical weathering export (Wtot

reg) must be balanced by supply of
fresh rock from below through regolith production (RPtot

rock−reg). Thus,
for a steady-state regolith, as mass is removed via erosion and
chemical weathering, the weathering front should advance at the
same rate to maintain a constant weathering front thickness.
Starting with the differential mass balance for the concentration of
primary mineral in the regolith [M]prim, at a given h:

TABLE 3 Parameter values and descriptions for regolith weathering equations. Parameters computed using the model framework are designated as “model result”,
whereas for other values the range considered is provided with the “reference” value in bold in parentheses. [-] denotes unitless parameter.

Parameter Value Units Description

Physical parameters

h 2.25 to 9 (4.5)a m Regolith thickness

ρreg 1800 kg/m3 Bulk regolith density

θ 0.10 m3/m3 Volumetric water content

q 0.25 to 1 (0.5) m3/m2/yr Infiltration flux

Q 4,500 to 18,000 kg/m2/yr Flushing rate normalized to mass of solid (=qρreg/θ)
Ereg 0.003 to 0.04 kg/m2/yr Regolith erosion rate

RPreg 0.003 to 0.04 kg/m2/yr Regolith production rate (=Ereg)

Primary mineral parameters

[M]rock 0.5 kg/kg Concentration of primary mineral in bedrock

[M]prim Model result kg/kg Concentration of primary mineral in regolith

[M]sec Model result kg/kg Concentration of secondary mineral in regolith

[M*]dis Model result kg/kg Concentration of dissolved primary mineral

[M*]eq 3.9 × 10−6b kg/kg Equilibrium concentration of dissolved primary mineral

fsec 0.523c [-] Mass fraction of primary mineral converted to secondary mineral

fCa 0.03d [-] Mass fraction of Ca released from primary mineral

kM 5.3 × 10−5e yr−1 Time constant for primary mineral dissolution

Accessory mineral parameters

[A]rock 0.0033f kg/kg Concentration accessory mineral in bedrock

[P]prim Model result kg/kg Concentration of element in regolith accessory (primary) minerals

[P]sorb Model result kg/kg Concentration of element in regolith secondary mineral

[P]dis Model result kg/kg Dissolved nutrient in regolith per mass of regolith

fP 0.18 [-] Fraction of P in [A]rock

kA 9.1 × 10-5g yr−1 Time constant for accessory mineral dissolution

Smax 0.5h kg [P]sorb/kg [M]sec Maximum amount of nutrient adsorbed onto [M]sec

Ksec 6.0 × 105i kgreg/kg [P]dis Adsorption constant according to Langmuir isotherm (= kads/kaq)

kads 5i kgreg/kg [P]dis/yr Time constant for adsorption of nutrient

kaq kads/Ksec yr−1 Time constant for desorption of nutrient

kocc 4.0 × 10−5j yr−1 Occlusion rate

aCalculated using model of Lebedeva and Brantley (2018) and Lebedeva et al. (2010) using values here and diffusion coefficient of 0.05 m2/yr and solute scaling parameter of 300.
bBased on aqueous solubility of 0.023 kg/m3

fluid (88.3 μmol/L) (Maher and Chamberlain, 2014) and corrected for fluid-rock ratio (ρreg/θ).
cMaher and von Blanckenburg (2016).
dEq. 8.
eBased on dissolution rate of 10−13.2 mol/m2/yr (at 10°C) (Palandri and Kharaka, 2004) and accessible surface area of 0.01 m2/g.
fAverage P of continental crust (Newman, 1995).
gUsing rate constant for igneous fluorapatite of 10−10.2 mol/m2/yr from Guidry and Mackenzie (2003) and assuming an accessible surface area of 0.0001 m2/g.
hAccording to Langmuir isotherm, assuming secondary mineral with surface area of 200 m2/g and site density of 5 × 10−7 mol/m2 for P adsorption.
iFrom Schoumans and Groenendijk (2000).
jAdjusted to yield occluded fraction in agreement with Yang and Post (2011).
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hρreg
d M[ ]prim

dt
� RPM

rock−reg − EM
reg −DM

prim−dis

� Etot
reg M[ ]rock − Etot

reg M[ ]prim
− kMhρreg M[ ]prim 1 − M*[ ]dis

M*[ ]eq( ) (7)

where [M]rock is the concentration of primary mineral in the
unweathered bedrock and ρreg is the bulk regolith density. The
rate of dissolution (DM

prim−dis) is limited by thermodynamic
equilibrium among the primary and secondary minerals, where
kM is the dissolution rate constant. To account for the
thermodynamic limits to mineral dissolution and dependence
on belowground CO2 produced by autotrophic and
heterotrophic respiration, the final term adjusts the dissolution
rate according to the ratio of the dissolved constituents of the
primary mineral, [M*]dis, to the concentration of the same
constituents at equilibrium, [M*]eq. The equilibrium
concentration can be calculated based on an assumed primary
and secondary mineral assemblage and the amount of CO2 in the
weathering zone (Winnick and Maher, 2018).

The stoichiometry of the weathering reaction constrains the
amount of secondary mineral in the regolith [M]sec, and dissolved
solute [M*]dis. For example, plagioclase is converted to kaolinite via:

1.66Ca0.2Na0.8Al1.2Si2.8O8 s( ) + 2CO2 aq( ) + 3H2O%
Al2Si2O5 OH( )4 s( ) + 0.33Ca2+ + 1.33Na+ + 2.66SiO2 aq( ) + 2HCO−

3

(8)
Although a simplification of typical bedrock compositions,

plagioclase is the mineral that often controls the advancement of
the weathering front at depth and the solute evolution along the flow
path (Maher et al., 2009; Lebedeva et al., 2010). Accordingly, the
[M*]eq and kM are calculated using the stoichiometry of Eq. 8
(Winnick and Maher, 2018).

As weathering progresses, secondary minerals [M]sec, such as clays
and oxy(hydr)oxides accumulate according to the balance of primary
mineral dissolution and removal via erosion:

hρreg
d M[ ]sec

dt
� f sec kMhρreg M[ ]prim 1 − Mp[ ]dis

Mp[ ]eq( ) − Ereg M[ ]sec
(9)

where fsec is the mass fraction of primary mineral converted into
secondary mineral according to Eq. 8, which depends on the
stoichiometry of the reactions. For plagioclase weathering to
kaolinite, this value is typically 0.523 (Maher and von
Blanckenburg, 2016).

The concentration of dissolved primary mineral [Mp]dis.is thus set
by the balance between the net rate of primary mineral dissolution
(DMp

prim−dis) and chemical weathering export (WMp
reg ):

hρreg
d Mp[ ]dis

dt
� DMp

prim−dis −WMp
reg

� 1 − f sec( )kMhρreg M[ ]prim 1 − Mp[ ]dis
Mp[ ]eq( )

− Q Mp[ ]dis (10)

This equation enables us to compute the weathering rate from the
value of [Mp]dis.. In order to maintain consistent units, the flushing

rate,Q, depends on the infiltration rate, q [m/yr], and the mass of solid
to volume fluid ratio, or ρreg divided by the water content (θ). This
expresses the volumetric flushing rate normalized by the mass of
regolith, consistent with the dissolved concentrations that are also
expressed in terms of mass of regolith.

Plants extract from and return nutrients to a well-mixed dissolved
pool according to Ui

dis−bio and DI
litf−dis, respectively. In order to

calculate the concentration of plant-essential nutrient taken up by
plants [Ca]i, an additional and parallel mass balance equation is
incorporated into the system of equations:

hρreg
d Ca[ ]dis

dt
� fCaD

M
prim−dis −WCa

reg +DCa
lit−dis − UCa

dis−bio (11)

where fCa describes the mass fraction of Ca associated with primary
mineral. We assume no incorporation of Ca into secondary minerals
consistent with kaolinite formation. DCa

lit−dis and UCa
dis−bio are the litter

dissolution and uptake fluxes, respectively. Plant cycling may impact
[Mp]dis and thus the dissolution rate of the primary mineral. Additional
terms are added to Eq. 10 to account for the loss from the dissolved
mineral pool via uptake and the return via litter dissolution:

hρreg
d Mp[ ]dis

dt
� DMp

prim−dis −WMp
reg +

DCa
lit−dis − UCa

dis−bio( )
fCa

. (12)

Here, fCa is used to weight the DCa
lit−dis and UCa

dis−bio according to
Equations 2, 4, 6 respectively. This treatment is inexact due to the
stoichiometric dependence of the actual ion activity product and
equilibrium constant associated with Eq. 8 but allows for simple
evaluation of rock-derived nutrient cycling and creates a potential
feedback between nutrient cycling and the dissolution rate,
particularly at high erosion rates.

2.3.2 Weathering model for accessory phase
nutrient

Following the approach outlined above, we track the transfer of the
limiting nutrient ([P]i) from accessory phases contained in the
bedrock to the partitioning among the primary, secondary,
dissolved and plant pools. For an accessory mineral, such as
apatite, the equation is similar to the primary mineral mass
balance in Equation 8:

hρreg
d A[ ]prim

dt
� RPA

reg − EA
reg −DA

prim−dis

� Etot
reg A[ ]rock − Etot

reg A[ ]prim − kAhρreg A[ ]prim (13)

where [A]prim is the concentration of the accessory mineral in the
regolith, [A]rock is the concentration in the bedrock, kA is the time
constant for accessory mineral dissolution, here reflective of a first-
order dependence of the dissolution rate on [A]prim. Assuming no
secondary mineral precipitation, the concentration of P in the
primary minerals in the regolith is a function of fP, or the
fraction of P in [A]prim, allowing for Eq. 13 to directly track
[P]prim (not shown).

A fraction of P that is dissolved [P]dis will be partitioned into
storage associated with [M]sec. The resulting secondary mineral
reservoir [P]sorb, exchanges with dissolved nutrient according to the
exchange rate between the dissolved and the accessory phase, while
over time a fraction is partitioned irreversibly into the occluded
fraction, FP

sorb−occ, or lost via erosion:
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hρreg
d P[ ]sorb

dt
� Spdis−sorb − SPsorb−dis − FP

sorb−occ − EPsorb
reg

� kadshρreg P[ ]dis S max M[ ]sec − P[ ]sorb( )
− kaqhρreg P[ ]sorb − kocchρreg P[ ]sorb
− Etot

reg P[ ]sorb (14)

The sorption (SPdis−sorb) and desorption (SPsorb−dis) fluxes are represented
as a kinetic Langmuir model following Schoumans and Groenendijk
(2000), where kads and kaq are the adsorption and desorption rate
constants, respectively and Smax is the maximum amount of nutrient
that can be adsorbed by the secondary minerals in the regolith (Table 3).
At equilibrium, the ratio of kads/kaq is the adsorption constant for the
Langmuir isotherm, Ksec. This approach allows P to partition between the
dissolved and secondary reservoirs according to the reactivity of the
nutrient. For example, sorption of inorganic P in soils is conceptualized as
a fast reversible process associated with sorption of P on surface sites,
while a slow and nominally irreversible process of P removal is attributed
to diffusion of P into particles of microcrystalline oxides (Van Riemsdijk
et al., 1984). The latter process of occlusion is represented with time
constant kocc and is assumed to depend on [P]sorb (Buendia et al., 2010).
Thus, the treatment here allows for variable assumptions about the
partitioning of P into the regolith. In addition, because of the explicit
dependence on [M]sec, as secondary minerals accumulate, the amount of
[P]sorb increases.

The corresponding dissolved fraction receives nutrient from
dissolution of the litter and dead root fractions and the secondary
pool while nutrient is removed via sorption and water flushing:

hρreg
d P[ ]dis
dt

� DP
prim−dis − SPdis−sorb + SPsorb−dis −WP

reg − UP
dis−bio +DP

lit−dis

� fPkAhρreg A[ ]prim − kadshρreg P[ ]dis S max M[ ]sec − P[ ]sorb( )
+kaqhρreg P[ ]sorb − Q P[ ]dis − UP

dis−bio +DP
lit−dis (15)

Finally, the occluded fraction is represented by a separate pool as:

hρreg
d P[ ]occ
dt

� kocchρreg P[ ]sorb − Ereg P[ ]occ (16)

Another potential nutrient input to the regolith is atmospheric
deposition (Schlesinger et al., 1982; Arvin et al., 2017; Wang et al.,
2017). Exogenous inputs would supplement the rock-derived nutrient
supply, acting as an additional source of dissolved nutrient to the
system that could be taken up by plants. These are currently not
included in the calculations but could be added as inputs via Eqs 7, 11
accordingly. For P, atmospheric deposition in the Holocene is not
considered to be a globally important source relative to bedrock supply
(Cleveland et al., 2013) although atmospheric Ca input can constitute
a larger input in highly weathered or marine aerosol-influenced
ecosystems (Clow et al., 1997; Kennedy et al., 1998).

3 Numerical methods, steady-state
treatment and sensitivity test

3.1 Numerical methods

The differential mass balance equations outlined above are solved
simultaneously at steady state using Newton-Raphson iteration, as
implemented in the Matlab R2017b fsolve function. The resulting
system of 17 equations are built from: Eqs 1–6 for carbon and the

limiting nutrient P, with Eqs 2, 4, 6 repeated for the major element, Ca;
Eqs 7, 9, 11, 12 for the primary mineral and nutrient Ca, and Eqs
13–16 for the limiting accessory mineral nutrient. The Matlab input
files are available in Supplementary Material. With this system of
equations, we are limited to 17 unknown variables, which are also
detailed in Tables 1, 3 along with the constitutive equations. The
equations presented above are evaluated here in the steady-state case
where the input and output fluxes of elements must balance for each
reservoir. For the plant C balance, the amount of total C in biomass is
assumed, also fixing the Croot andCfol reservoirs (Baskaran et al., 2017).
In order to maintain steady-state Cbio despite nutrient-driven gross
productivity, Equation 1 is solved for the bulk mortality rate (μfol +
μrootγrf). The remaining equations are solved for either the reservoir
(Clitr, Clitf) or the concentration ([P]bio [P]litf [P]litr [P]prim [P]sorb [P]dis
[P]occ [Ca]bio [Ca]litf [Ca]litr [Ca]dis [M]prim [M*]dis [M]sec).

3.2 Model assumptions and reference model

Model results in the following section are shown for an assumed
value of Cbio typical of tropical forests (4.4 kg/m

2). The assumption of
steady-state Cbio is consistent with a mature forest ecosystem and the
concept of equilibrium nutrient distribution (Waide et al., 1974; Loreau,
1998; Baskaran et al., 2017), rather than a successional one where dCbio/
dt is dynamic and non-zero. The approach here could be extended to
non-steady-state conditions if appropriate ecological and weathering
parameters exist to further constrain the additional 17 unknowns that a
non-steady state treatment would require. Additional growth factors,
such as water limitation, and resource competition between species, are
not included. We also assume that ecosystems can adapt to changing
environmental conditions but make no assumptions about how this
occurs (e.g., trait expression, species migration, etc.).

The erosion rate in the model is treated as an independent variable
based on known relationships between erosion and weathering. We
vary Ereg from 0 to 400 t/km2/yr, consistent with the range of rates
observed in global soil erosion data (Dixon and von Blanckenburg,
2012).

3.3 Scenarios for plant-weathering
interactions

Based on the four drivers of plant-weathering interactions
identified above, we vary relevant model parameters relative to the
reference model to create three scenarios (Tables 1, 3).

1) Enhanced root uptake via changing regolith thickness, root
distribution or root architecture. We vary regolith thickness (h)
over a range of 2.25–9 m. This is consistent with maximum rooting
depths of tropical shrubs and the global mean rooting depth mean
for trees of ca. 6 m (Schenk and Jackson, 2002).

2) Changes in water flow due capture and redistribution of water
in the root zone. We vary q from the average global runoff of
0.5 m/yr to 0.25 and 1 m/yr, holding regolith thickness constant
at 4.5 m.

3) Combined enhancement of mineral dissolution and soil CO2. To
assess interactions between individual parameters we
simultaneously increase kA, kM, and [M*]eq by a factor of
10 over the reference model.
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4 Results

4.1 Regolith weathering

4.1.1 Regolith composition as a function of erosion
and for variable flow rates

At steady state, regolith compositions and associated abiotic fluxes
should be independent of the biomass growth rate: a steady-state plant
reservoir without appreciable nutrient loss should not affect the
regolith mass balance because the uptake by plants and return of
nutrient must balance. The resulting steady-state primary mineral and
nutrient concentrations and rates match the expected trends as a
function of erosion rate (Figure 3). Notably, at higher erosion rates,
there is a greater amount of primary silicate mineral in the regolith
whereas the amount of secondary mineral is diminished. At low
erosion rates, DM

prim−dis and corresponding dissolved concentrations
are limited by the supply from fresh bedrock (Figure 3C). Both the
dissolution rates and concentrations plateau at high erosion rates
(Figures 3A–C) as the thermodynamic limit is reached and water flux
becomes limiting (Lebedeva et al., 2010; Maher and Chamberlain,
2014; Lebedeva and Brantley, 2018). Regolith compositions vary

systematically according to the prescribed flow rate: greater
depletion of primary mineral at higher flow rate corresponds to
slightly more secondary mineral formation (Figure 3A) according
to Eq. 8. Although DM

prim−dis is lower at low flow rate compared to the
high flow case (Figure 3C) [M*]dis is higher at low flow rates because of
reduced export (Figure 3D).

The results of the regolith weatheringmodel have several implications
for the distribution of P as a function of erosion (Figures 3D–F). The first
is that both [A]prim and [P]dis are approximately proportional to the
erosion and less sensitive to water flux due to the first-order rate law used
(Figures 3D, E). The second is that formation of secondary minerals
associated with primaryminerals is an important control on [P]sorb,which
shows a maximum at an erosion rate of about 75 t/km2/yr (Figure 3D).
The maximum in [P]sorb is due to the greater amount of secondary
minerals and increased supply of P to the dissolved reservoir as the
erosion rate increases. The subsequent decrease in [P]sorb is associated
with the declining abundance of secondary minerals at high erosion. The
third implication is that [P]dis is also higher at a lower flow rate due to
reduced export, even though the dissolution rate is less sensitive to flow
rate compared to the [M]prim profile in Figure 3A due to the first-order
rate law.

FIGURE 3
Regolith weathering model showing (A) concentrations of primary mineral [M]prim, and secondary mineral [M]sec as a function of total erosion
rate, Ereg, for two different flow rates. Reference model of q = .5 m/yr shown in green is approximately global runoff, q = 1 m/yr is more typical of
tropical systems; (B) concentration of dissolved primary mineral and Ca dissolved thereof (C) dissolution rates of primary mineral; (D) accessory
primary mineral [A]prim, and sorbed P [P]sorb (E) dissolved P [P]dis; and (F) dissolution rate of [A]prim. Note that in (D) and (F), the * indicates two flow
rates have identical primary mineral and dissolution rate profiles, respectively.
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4.1.2 Speciation of P in the regolith (and resulting
foliar P concentration)

The distribution of the major regolith P pools in the reference
model is shown in Figure 4. The concentrations in the regolith are
assumed to be uniform over the entire regolith thickness and are
compared to a database of soil P speciation, defined operationally as
Hedley P fractions (Hedley and Stewart, 1982). These fractions were
tabulated for uncultivated soils across the major soil orders and
assumed to represent the A horizons of soils, or the upper 15 cm
of the regolith (Yang and Post, 2011). The Hedley P fractions are
presented according to soil order, from typically less weathered
Andisols to more weathered Oxisols and the Hedley P fractions are
grouped according to the model definitions used here. To compare to
measured values, the organic pool in the model [P]org is calculated as
the sum of the root and litter pools distributed over the entire regolith.
The model averages over h, whereas the measurements mostly
represent the upper 15 cm of the soil profiles. This effect of depth
averaging is apparent in comparing the [P]org values to literature
values (Uhlig et al., 2020). In general, the reference model
approximates the distributions of P observed across a broad range
of soil orders and captures the trend of lower concentrations in older
more deeply weathered soils (low erosion rates) and higher

concentrations in younger and less weathered soils (high erosion
rates).

4.1.3 Comparison to observed weathering fluxes
To evaluate the regolith model, we compare the chemical

weathering export of [M*]dis and [P]dis to measured values
(Figure 5A). Using the parameters in Table 3, WM*

reg−riv values
are within the range for the silicate weathering load of large rivers
(Dixon and von Blanckenburg, (2012). Similarly; WP

reg−riv values
are within the range of literature values based on basalt
weathering across a Hawaiian chronosequence (Chadwick
et al., 1999) and both global riverine fluxes and field
measurements in Taiwan corresponding to rapidly eroding
volcanogenic rocks (Hartmann and Moosdorf, 2011). As in
Figures 3B,E, the difference between the total dissolved flux
and the P flux is the assumption of a thermodynamic limit
associated with primary silicate mineral weathering. This limit
results in a plateau in WM*

reg−riv above a certain erosion rate and a
stronger dependence of total weathering on the rate of water
flushing. Thus, although the model does not seek to reproduce a
specific location, it scales according to broad patterns in observed
weathering fluxes.

FIGURE 4
Model soil P fractions (A). For comparison, values from major soil
orders calculated from the database of Yang and Post (2011) are shown,
where the extent of weathering increases from right to left, expected to
be inverse to erosion rate (B). Model values are averaged over 4.5 m
of regolith whereas the database reflects the shallow soil (ca. Upper
15 cm).

FIGURE 5
Weathering fluxes as a function of total regolith erosion rate for
dissolved primary mineral [M*]dis (A) and for dissolved phosphorus (B). In
(A) and right axis, histogram of the distribution of global erosion rates
with data from Milliman and Syvitski (1992). Comparison to other
estimates include: (1) the range of dissolved fluxes from Dixon and von
Blanckenburg (2012), (2) the maximum observed P flux in the Japanese
Archipelago and the global estimate (both from Hartmann and
Moosdorf, 2011), and (3) young soils from Hawaii (Chadwick et al., 1999).
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4.2 Organic fluxes and mass balance

4.2.1 Dominance of organic fluxes
At steady state, the fluxes among the reservoirs must balance.

From the perspective of the regolith, dissolved nutrients supplied by
primary mineral and litter dissolution are removed by uptake into
plants, chemical weathering export and the sorbed fraction:

DP
lit−dis +DP

prim−dis � UP
dis−bio +Wp

reg + SPdis−sorb (17)

These input and removal fluxes are shown as a function of erosion
rate in Figure 6. Litter decomposition and uptake are of the same
magnitude as required to balance the biomass reservoir (litter erosion,
which is negligible in the reference model, adds an additional loss
term). Similarly, the input fluxes of [Ca]dis and [P]dis via dissolution
are roughly balanced by the weathering rate. Even though there is an
appreciable pool of [P]sorb at moderate erosion rates (Figure 3D), the
rate of net sorption is small at steady state but there is a small net flux
of P to the secondary phase reservoir due to the irreversible transfer of
P into the occluded fraction. Because occlusion occurs via the
secondary phase reservoir, occlusion is not specifically included in
Figure 6 but is reflected in the net flux to the secondary P reservoir.

The dependence of the Ca fluxes on erosion rate differs from P
because of the different rate laws (Figure 3). Notably, the uptake of Ca
plateaus relative to the uptake of P due to the non-linear dissolution
rate law. The high uptake of nutrient relative to both the release by
primary mineral dissolution and chemical weathering export is
consistent with other estimates documenting efficient recycling of
nutrients by the biosphere (e.g., Cleveland et al., 2013; Uhlig and von
Blanckenburg, 2019; von Blanckenburg et al., 2021).

4.2.2 Vegetation turnover and foliar traits as a
function of regolith thickness, flow rate and
enhanced weathering

In general, growth rates are lower in response to thin regolith and
increased water flow (Figure 7) because these scenarios result in a
smaller P inventory. At higher erosion rates, the greater abundance of
primary mineral in the weathering zone and enhanced supply of P
supports higher growth rates and foliar concentrations across all three
scenarios. In the reference model, maximum [P]fol values are
consistent with estimates of the maximum values for evergreen
needle and broadleaf forests from Wang et al. (2010) and bracket
the foliar concentrations typical of tropical deciduous forests from
Kattge et al. (2011). These estimates are biome averages and do not
account for variations in erosion rate or regolith properties. For
[Ca]bio, the profile shows a maximum at moderate erosion rates
(Figure 7C) that coincides with the plateau in concentration and
dissolution rate (e.g., Figures 3B, C). Because greater P availability also
corresponds to a higher uptake of both Ca and P, the soluble Ca
reservoir becomes depleted at higher erosion rates as the P-driven
uptake is greater, resulting in the inflection point in foliar Ca
concentrations.

Importantly, growth rates do not change in response to aggregated
biogenic amplification of dissolution rates (Figures 7G, H). This is
because at steady state [A]prim is inversely correlated with the rate
constant at a given erosion rate (Eq. 13) such that dissolution rates do
not change appreciably in response to biogenic amplification. This
self-limiting behavior is evident in the similarity between [P]bio profiles
for the reference case and scenario 3. For Ca, the foliar levels are
elevated at high erosion due to the increase in primary mineral

FIGURE 6
Exchanges between reservoirs. (A) Ca fluxes into dissolved regolith pool from mineral dissolution (DCa

prim−dis) and litter dissolution (DCa
lit−dis); (B) Ca fluxes

from dissolved regolith pool due to plant uptake (DCa
dis−bio) and export via weathering (WCa

reg) (C) Corresponding P fluxes into accessory mineral and litter
dissolution; and (D) fluxes leaving the regolith, including the net uptake into the sorbed/occluded fraction (SPdis−sec).
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dissolution, combined with similar rates of uptake to the reference
model.

5 Discussion

As opposed to the erosional gradient examined here, many studies
of rock-derived nutrient cycling between regolith and plants have
considered chronosequences. In these studies, regolith evolves from a
discrete starting event and ecosystem properties are evaluated as a
function of age (Kennedy et al., 1998; Chadwick et al., 1999; Hayes
et al., 2014; de Tombeur et al., 2020). In erosional gradient studies,
regolith residence times, or the ratio of regolith mass to erosion rate,
allow for comparisons of regolith evolution between stable and
eroding surfaces (Porder and Hilley, 2011; Egli et al., 2014).
However, our model differs from previous erosional gradient
models in that we hold regolith thickness constant with erosion
rate, rather than treat it as a function of erosion. Model regolith
residence times here extend from 20 kyr at high erosion rates to
2.6 Myr at low erosion rates (h = 4.5 m), similar to the age range of
many chronosequence studies. Our results generally match the pattern
of decreasing foliar P levels with increasing regolith age observed for

dune sands (Hayes et al., 2014; de Tombeur et al., 2020) even though
the parent material is different. Other RDN profiles are complex at the
dune sites, with Ca showing minimal variation with soil age (Hayes
et al., 2014) to a decrease with soil age (de Tombeur et al., 2020)
depending on foliar sample selection. For plants with similar nutrient
acquisition strategies, other RDNs show no systematic increase with
age, consistent with our prediction for foliar Ca (Hayes et al., 2014).

The modeling approach used here also has a similar structure to
the models presented in Buendia et al. (2010; Buendia et al. 2014) but
with a different intent. We include the removal of regolith and litter
via erosion and focus on an idealized ecosystem without flexible
allocation and growth. Nevertheless, the basic predictions of the
two approaches are similar: limitations to P availability can be an
important inhibitor of biomass production, and furthermore, P uptake
and is highly dependent on rejuvenation by primary minerals in the
regolith. In short, it is the overall inventory of available P that dictates
biomass production. To demonstrate the importance of the nutrient
inventory relative to the fluxes, we first analyze the flux ratios that
describe nutrient cycling for the scenarios described in section 3.3.
Based on these results, we then examine the extent to which these
interactions influence organic nutrient pathways, plant nutrient status
and chemical weathering export.

FIGURE 7
Relationships among growth rate, foliar stoichiometry and erosion rate for different plant-regolith interaction scenarios. (A–C) regolith thickness
(scenario 1); (D–F) different flow rates (scenario 2); (G–I) increased mineral dissolution rates and increased [M*]eq (scenario 3). In panels A, D and G, circles
correspond to the reference model and stars correspond to scenarios. The grey shaded bar shows the range of foliar concentrations typical of tropical
deciduous forests from Kattge et al. (2011). The light grey lines in B, E and H are the maximum [P]fol levels from Wang et al. (2010).
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5.1 Ecosystem recycling and reliance on the
geogenic pathway

Even though the uptake rates of P and Ca into biomass exceed the rates
of dissolution in regolith by an order of magnitude, our results suggest that
biomass growth cannot be entirely decoupled from weathering processes.
This is because the small proportion of P lost continuously from the regolith
needs to be replaced. The replacement of lost P by “new” nutrient provides
the coupling between the geogenic and the organic nutrient pathways. A
measure of the reliance on new nutrient is the inverse of the fraction of new
RDN, or the recycling ratio,RP

rec, defined here as the ratio of plant uptake to
primary mineral dissolution rate:

RP
rec �

UP
dis−bio

DP
prim−dis

� kupt P[ ]dis Croot
Kroot+Croot
( )

fPkA A[ ]prim (18)

This ratio quantifies the number of times an element passes
through biomass after release from regolith and before loss into
runoff. It differs slightly from the recycling parameter defined
using chemical weathering export in the demoninator (Schuessler
et al., 2018; Uhlig and von Blanckenburg, 2019; von Blanckenburg
et al., 2021) by accounting for the competition between uptake and
sorption at low erosion rates. It is the inverse of that presented for P in
Cleveland et al. (2013), for the fraction of new NPP associated with
primary mineral weathering. Given the assumptions in the model
parameterization, Eq. 18 simplifies to:

RP
rec �

UP
dis−bio

DP
prim−dis

� β
A[ ]dis
A[ ]prim (19)

where β is a lumped parameter containing the constants reflecting the
balance of the root uptake and the dissolution kinetics terms defined.
An analogous equation can be written for Ca.

Across all simulations, RP
rec is between 3 and 11 and varies non-

linearly in response to flow rate and regolith thickness (Figures 8A, B).
These values are on the low end of measured values for non-
agricultural ecosystems based on weathering export (Schuessler
et al., 2018; Uhlig and von Blanckenburg, 2019; Oeser and von
Blanckenburg, 2020; von Blanckenburg et al., 2021). The relatively
constant values over the span of erosion rates occurs because UP

dis−bio
and UP

prim−dis increase simultaneously with increasing erosion rate
(Figure 6). Lower values of RP

rec at low erosion rates are due to the
higher abundance of secondary minerals in the soil, requiring a greater
reliance on the small rates of primary mineral dissolution.

Among the regolith scenarios, the lower nutrient inventories
associated with thin regolith (scenario 1) and high water flushing
(scenario 2) result in greater reliance on new P, or lower RP

rec

(Figure 8). Lower values of RP
rec also correspond to lower growth

rates and foliar concentrations, indicating that nutrient recycling is
less effective when nutrient inventories are low (Figure 7).

For biogenic enhancement of weathering (scenario 3), changes in
RP
rec are small and mostly apparent at high erosion rate (Figures 8C,

D), consistent with minimal changes in growth rate or foliar
concentrations (Figures 7G–I). Here, more rapid mineral
dissolution results in lower [A]prim such that the total dissolution
rate is largely unchanged, as are growth rates, foliar concentrations
and recycling capacity. Collectively, the biogenic amplification of
mineral dissolution rates does not confer a nutrient advantage
because enhanced kinetics are counterbalanced by diminished
supply, resulting in similar rates between scenario three and the
reference model. The value of a circular nutrient economy is
reflected in the inverse correlation between growth rates and RP

rec:
the greater the reliance on new inputs over nutrient cycling, the more
likely it is that the overall nutrient inventory is less than optimal for
sustaining high growth rates.

FIGURE 8
(A)Dependence of phosphorous recycling, RP

rec, on erosion rate for variable regolith thickness (h) and flow rate (q) (scenarios 1–2) (B) RCa
rec as a function of

erosion rate for variable h and q (C) dependence of RP
rec for biogenic dissolution (scenario 3); (D) RCa

new for scenario 3 (lines overlap).
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5.2 Tradeoffs between increased plant growth
and weathering

To demonstrate the feedbacks between regolith and plant growth we
assume that ecosystems with similar traits and total biomass exist across
the extremely broad spectrum of erosion rates. In reality, ecosystems can
respond to limitations in supply through increases in diversity, changes in
total biomass or biomass allocation, and/or changes in nutrient
acquisition strategies. Despite these simplifications, our model results
highlight the relative tradeoffs across different physical and biotic
conditions. Model simulations suggest that erosion, a well-known
driver of chemical weathering export, is a critical control on nutrient
inventories and thus on plant growth. Accepting erosion as an
overarching driver for both, the three scenarios reveal complex
tradeoffs between conditions that favor plant growth and those that
accelerate chemical weathering export (Figure 9).

• Scenario 1: thicker regolith increases plant growth by increasing
the [P]dis inventory and supporting higher RP

rec, but drives only
modest increases in silicate weathering exports,

• Scenario 2: low water flow increases plant growth by
increasing [P]dis and increasing RP

rec, but reduces silicate
weathering exports

• Scenario 3: biogenic enhancement of weathering via increasing
mineral dissolution rates and belowground CO2 has minimal
impact on plant growth. However, higher [M*]eq combined with
higher dissolution rate constants does increase silicate
weathering rates but only at high erosion rates.

Thus, not all scenarios that result in favorable nutrient conditions
correspond to increased weathering fluxes. In general, conditions that
optimize the growth rate and lower the dependence on new P have
minimal impact on chemical weathering exports.

Although we focus here on the net export of weathered products,
Si uptake by vegetation is noted to represent a substantial biogenic flux
at Earth’s surface (Conley, 2002; de Tombeur et al., 2020) that is not
explicitly accounted for in the model. However, the extent to which the
weathering flux of silica is impacted by plant growth is still a largely
open question (Cornelis et al., 2011). In contrast to the plant essential
nutrients (P, Ca, Mg, and K), which are released rapidly during litter

FIGURE 9
(A–C) Chemical weathering exportWM*

reg for scenarios 1-3, respectively. The low erosion rate (18 t/km2/yr) corresponds to the 50th percentile of erosion
rates, high erosion rate (223 t/km2/yr) corresponds to the 90th percentile (Milliman and Syvitski, 1992). (D–F) Growth rate (GC

bio) for scenarios 1–3. (G–I) RP
rec

relative to reference model for scenarios 1-3 with values taken for the low and high erosion rates indicated above.
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decomposition, Si is returned to soil as biogenic silica contained in
phytoliths and is not resorbed during senescence. Depending on
climatic and soil chemical conditions, this biogenic silica may be
transferred into secondary clay phases (Lucas, 2001). Accordingly,
estimates of Si recycling suggest low values of <1 to 3 (von
Blanckenburg et al., 2021; Alexandre et al., 1997) when compared
to RDNs. Although the model here could be expanded to consider Si
cycling in the future through several modifications, we ultimately
focus on the plant essential nutrients P and Ca, which together with
Mg and K, may be more sensitive indicators of the biogenic impact on
weathering.

6 Implications: Why would plants
accelerate weathering?

The potential connections among regolith properties, such as
primary mineral abundance and composition, water storage, and
regolith thickness, and the ability of an ecosystem to maximize
growth, have led to numerous hypotheses about the importance of
couplings between the biosphere and chemical and physical
weathering processes (Kelly et al., 1998; Zechmeister-Boltenstern
et al., 2015; Augusto et al., 2017; Uhlig and von Blanckenburg,
2019). In particular, it has been hypothesized that plants are a
major driver of weathering fluxes globally (Berner, 1992; Pagani
et al., 2009; Lenton et al., 2012; Mills et al., 2021). Most controlled
experiments of biotic weathering that measure enhanced
dissolution (scenario 3) consider short time spans of days to
months and commence with fresh rock as the starting material.
In agreement with these results, our model suggests that enhanced
biotic weathering is highly effective in rapidly rejuvenated regolith
(Figure 9), or above a threshold value for erosion rate of ca. 40 t/
km2/yr. However, based on erosion rates inferred from river loads,
large parts of the Earth’s surface are well below this value and thus
the consequences of biotic weathering may be small relative to
current estimates.

Importantly, although biotically stimulated weathering can
increase weathering fluxes, most of these changes result in self-
limiting behavior. For example, an increase in the dissolution rate
of apatite driven by microbial activity merely depletes primary apatite
with minimal change in dissolution rate and nutrient status. Increases
in the primary mineral dissolution rate also result in more P in the
occluded fraction, with negative consequences for plant growth. Thus,
even though plants undoubtedly can alter dissolution rates, such
strategies may lead to long-term depletion of plant-available P
from the regolith and ultimately impair plant growth. The “organic
nutrient pathway” may provide an alternative strategy for plants to
obtain mineral nutrient: an increase in the efficiency of nutrient
recycling, rather than uptake of fresh nutrient via the “geogenic
pathway”. This strategy has existed since the development of
vascular plants that supported a litter layer, likely after the Late
Ordovician (Porada et al., 2016). The development of the biogenic
pathway, which mitigates the dependence on mineral nutrient supply
may have dampened silicate weathering by enabling ecosystems to
develop robust nutrient cycling with less reliance on the slow process
of rock dissolution.

7 Conclusion

We present a framework for linking plant growth to regolith
properties, including regolith thickness (scneario 1), water flux
(scenario 2) and mineral dissolution kinetics (scenario 3), under
steady-state conditions. Erosion, which sets the supply of primary
RDNs, determines the magnitude of the differences between each
scenario, with greater sensitivity at higher erosion rates. Higher rates
of plant growth are associated with increased regolith thickness/lower
water flow rates, but not with biogenic mineral dissolution. This is true
across all erosion rates. Higher rates of chemical weathering export are
associated with biogenic mineral dissolution, followed by increased water
flux/increased regolith thickness. This is only true for moderate to high
erosion rates, with miminal to no effect observed at low erosion rates.
These contrasting responses are distinguished by the RDN inventory:
larger inventories (thicker regolith/lower water flux) correspond to greater
plant growth and nutrient recycling and a reduced dependence on “new”
RDN. Biogenic mineral dissolution, which does not affect the RDN
inventory, is thus less effective at supporting plant growth. As a result
of these variable interactions, when evaluating the couplings between the
biosphere and chemical and physical weathering processes, the distinct
relationships between plant growth, regolith properties, erosion and
nutrient inventories must be considered. Most notably, our results
suggest that biologically enhanced RDN dissolution will only impact
chemical weathering exports at high erosion rates uncharacteristic ofmost
of the Earth’s surface.
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